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X?ifOCKOUT DRCPS AIDS IN 
SALMON SALVAGE WOBg 

Chemically induced “twilight sleep, fl to facilitate handling of salmon 

at Grand Coulee Dam, has become part of the practical field work in connec- 

tion with salvage Operation8 conducted there by the Fish and wildlife Serv- 

ice, United States Department of the Interior. 

‘Pheee operations are all aimed primarily to aid the fish in reaching 

fresh-water streams to spawn. Immediate purpose of the present work, Dr. 

Prederick 3. Fish, Service biologist at the Seattle Pathology Laboratory, 

eqlain8, is to discover by closer inspection of the salmon whether lowered 

oxygen content of the water and possibility of carbon dioxide poisOnin@=re- 

aulting from shipment in aerated tank-truck8 from traps at Bock Island to 

LeaVenWOrth-m&y "beCOZiI8 limiting factors in the routine operations” at .the 

latter point. 

tiecthetizing the fish, by blowing bubbles of carbon diexide through 

the water in the taxi-ing trucks, slows the fish down and makes possible an 

appraisal of its physical.coladltion upon arrival at Leavenworth in the trucks. 

It likewise enttbl88 Service scientists both to keep an accurate check On 

the reports turned in by Rock Island fish counters, and to sort the fish out 



by species in different holding pools for subsequent spawning, and thus avoid the 

frequent handling which heretofore h&8 resulted in considerable mortality. 

By use of the new "slumber system,v also, this sorting time for loads of fish 

from the Rock Island traps ha.8 been greatly reduced, and thus,too, id8ntifiCatiOn 

of species is made considerably mOre accurate a8 compared with results obtained by 

previous handling methods. An average of seven to si&t fish per miXnIt8 Can now 

be examined with th8 light carbon diolride concentration used which puts the fish 

snot quite out." 

"NO evidence ha8 appeared," says Fish, "that the aIlae8theSia &al inistered is 

in any way detrimental to thes8 fish." 
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